METHODS AND RESULTS. HO-1 upregulation was reproducibly induced, in a dose dependent fashion, by incubating the beta cell line and isolated islets for 24 hours in the presence of iron protoporphyrin (FePP), as assessed by western blot and quantitative RT-PCR analysis. A 24-hr incubation in the presence or absence of FePP was performed in both Beta-TC3 cells and islets before induction of apoptosis. Subsequently, β-TC3 cells were incubated for 24-hrs in the presence of IL-1α (10U/ml) and IFN-γ (100U/ml) to induce the expression of Fas on their surface. A pro-apoptotic stimulus was then delivered via engagement of Fas by an agonistic anti-Fas antibody, followed by addition of protein G to induce cross-linking, and cells were cultured for 48-hrs before assay.
In freshly isolated murine islets, the pro-apoptotic signal was delivered by addition of TNF-α (5000U/ml) and cyclohexamide (CHX, 50 µg/ml) for additional 48 hours. Control islets were similarly treated in the presence or absence of FePP, without TNF-α and CHX. At the end of culture, β-TC3 and islet cell suspension were obtained by trypsinization, stained with propidium iodide, and analyzed by flow cytometry on a linear scale, considering apoptotic the cells within the distinct sub-G 1 peak, in which DNA condensation and fragmentation results in decreased staining. Analysis of apoptosis in the β-TC3 showed that the rate of apoptotic cells was inversely correlated to the concentration of FePP in the media, strongly suggesting a dosedependent protective effect of FePP-induced HO-1 upregulation. Protection in cells treated with 10, 40, 70, and 100µM of FePP was 6.1, 16.0, 18.8, and 29.1% respectively, when compared to control cells. Similarly, in murine islets FePP treatment resulted in a significant protection of islet cells from TNF-α-mediated apoptosis, when compared to non-treated cells (protection = 40.25±10.48%, P<0.05).
DISCUSSION.
Our results suggest that FePP-induced HO-1 upregulation confer protection to islet cells from apoptosis induced via the Fas and the TNF-α pathways. Both Fas-and TNF-α apoptosis pathways play an important role in islet beta cell loss at the site of implant. Strategies aimed at inducing HO-1 upregulation might result in improved success in islet transplantation.
